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The 

GREEN DIAMOND 

We hope that you enjoy this premier 
issue of~~ Diamond. As you know, 
it has taken some time to get under way 
with the Illinois Central Historical 
Society. Our progress in the last few 
months has been substantial and we are 
now confident that the foundation is 
sound and that the Society can expect 
a long and vigorous future 0 

While there has been little con
tact with ICHS members, much has been 
accomplished. The credit for overcom
ing inertia and gathering the names of 
all those interested in the railroad 
belongs to Bob 0 1Brieno By his arrange
ment an ad-hoc organizational meeting 
was held in the Illinois Central Gulf 
Chicago offices and he has continued to 
provide his enthusiastic supporto There 
have now been three organizational meet
ings despite the distances between board 
members, and the worst winter in memory. 

The obsticles to be overcome have 
been apparent from the first meeting: 
There must be enough members to sustain 
continued operations. The amount of 
membership fees transla tes directly into 
the quality of publications and of ser
vices which the organization can render. 
We presently have 160 members and 
new inquiries arriving dailYo The sec
ond problem is the legal framework of 
the Society. A well prepared charter 
was submitted to the State of Illinois 
after approval by the board at the sec
ond meeting. Unfortunately, the State 
has changed its legal re quirements and 
the Charter was rejected for non-profit 
statis. It is currently being prepared 
for resubmission. Finally, the Society 
must offer a service to its members of 
the highest caliber. The Green Diamond 
is presently the only beneHtwhich is 
offered to members although we trust 
tha t open meetings, a society archives, 
and other benefits will be added as mem
bership grows. 

The Green Diamond and the ICHS are 
much Iilneed of your assistance. Mention 
the organization to your friends: your 
endorsement is the best advertising we 
can haveo We are also in great need of 
material for publication. While well
researched historical articles are nat
urally welcome, a personal experience, 
an old photo or map; even statis t ics 
can be used as the basis for interesting 
stories. 
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Fred Ash 
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What Ever Happened to the IC's 
BL-2s? 

By Fred Ash 

The history of dieselization on the 
Illinois Central is paradoxical. The 
Railroad made several early and unique 
locomotive experiments, yet remained among 
the last of the major carriers to switch 
completely away from steam. The complete 
absence of the car-body style of freight 
locomotive, such as the F-unit, FA, or 
the more exotic first generation power 
commonly associated with dieselization 
on other railroads, leaves the impres
sion that a whole chapter is missing 
from the annuls of IC motive power his
tory. 

By 1948 the internal combustion 
engine had a firm foothold in the Rail
road's switching and transfer services 
and was steadily pumping steam from the 
showpiece passenger runs, but King Coal 
still ruled on road freights. It would 
not be fair to say that IC management was 
oblivious to the changing currents in 
locomotive operations and economies. Nor 
were the salesmen from LaGrange unaware 
of a potentially major customer at their 
door step 0 In September of 1948 EMD pre
pared a dieselization study from which we 
may piece together parts of the missing 
chapter in IC history. 

The obvious choice for the initial 
dieselization was the Iowa Division, a 688 
mile stretch of main and branch lines which 
reached like an extended left arm from the 
rest of the Illinois Central System. Both 
the initial study of 1948 and the eventual 
inauguration of diesel freight service on 
the railroad picked the Iowa Division for 
its unique position. Longest of the IC 1s 
operating divisions, it has long been noted 
for its independence of operations result
ing from its east-west orientation. This 
geographic situation meant considerable 
differences in traffic flows and compet
itive pressures from the north-south axis 
of the company's main line. Moreover, the 
Iowa line was out of sight, and hopefully 

out of the minds, of the influential coal 
shippers who resented the new ~achines. 
This location also meant that the expense 
of hauling company coal was the greatest 
of any of the operation divisions. 

The study of 1948 also included the 
Amboy District of the Springfield Division. 
This line, part of the original Illinois 
Central route from Galena to Cairo, had 
become vestigial with the passage of almost 
a century since its completion. By the 
time of the EMD study this line was used 
primarily for hauling company coal to the 
Iowa Divisiono 

Both of these lines had operating 
characteristics which favored the diesel 
over the steam locomotive. In 1948 a 
solitary E-7 assigned to the Chicago
Waterloo Land 0 1Corn, trains 13 and 14, 
was the only hint of things to come among 
the 173 steam locomotives of the Iowa line. 
The Amboy District had 24 steam locomotives 
assigned. 

The Iowa Division ran through rel
atively flat countryside with moderate 
grades where it crossed major north-south 
rivers. East of Galena a sustained grade 
of .93 percent lifted the rails out of 
the Mississippi River Valleyo Two hundred 
twenty miles to the west, between Fort 
Dodge and Tara, a 1.39 percent slope leav
ing the Des Moines River Valley was the 
ruling westbound grade. Tonnage ratings 
were determined by these grades which 
were definitely the exception in the 
terrain. The tonnage assigned to a train 
was also affected by siding capacities of 
90 cars and by the fact that westbound 
trains. carried 60 percent empty cars. 
Eastbound freight was predominately 
stock and meat products shipped in pri
vately owned cars, thus, westbound trains 
were generally overpowered. The highly 
competitive nature of this business dic
tated schedules and cut-off times. All of 
these factors limited the full utilization 
of any locomotive fleet and certainly pre
vented the diesel from showing any great 
advantages over the existing locomotive 
fleet. 
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ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD 

IOWA DIVISION 
AND 

AMBOY DISTRICT OF THE SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

Amboy District train~ generally hauled 
northbound coal and cement on slow schedules-
the speed limit being thirty-five miles per 
hour. The elimination of company coal for 
the Iowa Division would reduce tonnage by 
thirty-five carloads daily. The main ad
vantage of the diesel here was the elimin
ation of helper service on the .94 percent 
grade between LaSalle and Midway, Illinois. 

The application of diesel locomotives, 
EMD stated, could better the running times 
of steam powered trains for three reasons. 
They could handle slightly more tonnage over 
the ruling grades, they could take curves 
faster, and they eliminated time consuming 
coal and water stops. It was estimated that 
two and a half hours could be pared from 
train CC-4 and one and one and a half hours 
from CC-6, the highly compet itive meat trains 
of the Iowa Division. An additional bonus 
would result from the direct operation of 
trains from Chicago's Congress Street Yardo 
The city's restrictions on the operation of 
steam locomotives along the lakefront 
dictated diesel transfer runs to Hawthorne 
Yard where road power was applied to each 
train. 

The slower speeds of the Amboy District 
offered another advantage to the EMD products. 
Crews on this line frequently ran afoul of 
the hours of service laws necessitating 
costly crew changes. By reducing two hours 
from each run due to the elimination of 
coaling and watering enroute, this expense 
would be greatly reduced. 

One of the retrospective criticisms of 
the dieselization of American railroads was 
the retirement of productive assets, the 
steam locomotives, before their useful lives 
were exhausted. This argument clearly did 
not apply to the 197 engines which were 
slated for retirement in the 1948 study. 
The overall average age of 29.6 years for 
the Iowa engines and 36.5 years for the 
Amboy engines belies the railroad's policy 
of placing newer engines on the north-south 
mainline, as well as depression and war
time austerityo In the cost study it was 
assumed that all of the steam locomotives 
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would be scrapped, although the railroad 
would obviously have shifted its better 
engines, such as the 2500 1s to other 
divisions and canaballized others for their 
valuable parts. With a third of all the 
engines built before 1915, however, many 
were ready for the rip track. 

Armed with these facts the battle was 
engaged by the forces of EMD. Using dis
patcher's train sheets for a test period 
to determine necessary tonnage ratings, 
tum-around times, and switching require
ments, a proposal outling the necessary 
diesel fleet was prepared. Schedules of 
shop tools, fuel consumption, and facilities 
retirements were detailed down to the list
ing of a single Allen wrencho Needless to 
say, Eloctro-Motive would not have submitted 
their study had not the comparison shown the 
superiority of their product. 

The locomotives EMD pitted against the 
coal burners in this study were not the GP-7s 
which are associated with the dieselization 
of the Illinois Central freight service. 
The plan envisioned eleven A-B-B-A sets of 
F-7s for Chicago to Waterloo service, nine 
A-B-A units of F-7s for Waterloo to Cmaha 
and Souix City, and twenty-nine A-A sets 
for the Amboy District and local freights. 
This arrangement considered each set as a 
single locomotive, as was then the practice. 
This provided road power ranging from 3000 
to 6000 horsepower. The provisions for 
branchlines were even more interesting. 
Five 1500 horsepower BL-2s were to be 
assigned to the Cherokee-Souix Falls, 
Cherokee-Anthon, and Freeport-Madison 
lines. Since trains 741-742 from Cherokee 
to Souix Falls and 841-842 from Cherokee 
to Anthon were mixed, it could be specu
lated that these engines would sport steam 
generators. 

Passenger power would continue the use 
of the E-7 then in service on the Land 0 1 

Corn, however, the longer runs and heavier 
trains of the Chicago-Souix City trains 
required more motive power. The Chicago
Waterloo trains, 13-14, could make a com
plete turn daily. The Hawkeye, trains 



11-12, and The Iowan, trains 15~16, each 
required two train sets since they 
covered twice the Land 0 1Corn 1 s mileage. 
Both of these runs carried sleepers and 
required an A-A set to maintain schedules, 
thus, eight more E-7s would be purchased. 

The greatest savings in the number 
of locomotives came in yard operations. 
Only twenty-one NW-2 switchers would be 
required to replace forty-five of their 
steam counterparts. Typical of the sav
ings was the Waterloo yard where four 
1000 horsepower diesels could replace ten 
steam switchers. 

The cost of 163 new locomotives re
presented a $20,486,000 investment for 
the Iowa Division and $4,533,000 for the 
Amboy District. EMD must have been eagerly 
awaiting the check since this investment 
yielded a $4,083,517 annual savings. This 
16.6 percent return on investment was a 
considerable savings in the days of three 
and four percent interest rates. The 
total investment could be recovered in 
only six and one half years. 

The decision to retain steam-powered 
freight on the IC was heavily influenced 
by the desire to please on-line coal 
shippers who represented the largest com
modity group sending their traffic over 
the system's rails. This group was well 
organized in an industrial trade associ
ation and the influence of these mine 
operators can be seen in the boycott of 
the Louisville and Nashville after that 
railroad's diesel purchases. The response 
of the mine operators to losing a major 
customer was the rerouting of their ship
ments over the L & N1s steam-powered 
competitors. 

IC management also had sound financial 
reasons for not making a large equipment 
investment in 1948. The primary reason 
was the staggering debt load which had been 
acquired during the depression. Many of 
the Railroad's bonds issued in the pros
perous 20 1 s were rapidly reaching maturity. 
A close look at the pattern of diesel
ization in the u.s. will show, at the 
risk of over-generalization, that the rail
roads in dieseldom's vanguard fell into two 
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catagories. The prosperous Western roads 
had been able to retire much of their de
pression era debt during World War II and 
thus were able to finance new equipment 
soon after the war. While the EMD sales
men could probably quote additional oper
ating savings for their product in the 
mountainous and arid West, the financial 
condition of roads such as the Santa Fe 
and the Burlington allowed for the purchase 
of new equipment. 

The second class of railroads which 
undertook early diezelization were the 
exact opposite of their prosperous brothers 0 

These were the lines which had collapsed 
under a financial overload during the 3o•s 
and had had their debt structure lightened 
through reorganization. While the claims 
of original stockholders were wiped out 
by the bankrupcy court, the surviving 
companies continued to function with 
greatly reduced debt structures. To its 
credit, the IC withstook the pressures 
which had bankrupt companies operating 
over thirty-one percent of all United 
States rail mileage. The price of sol
vency was a weight of outstanding debt 
which effected the company for decades. 

New locomotives did not materialize 
on the Iowa Division in 1949, but it was 
a crucial year for the IC financially. 
The railroad had made great progress since 
the dark days in 1932 when it was forced 
to borrow from the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation. Over $383 million in debt, 
the company had admitted that it could not 
raise additional funds to cover its ever 
increasing loses. The $35 million in 
govermnent loans carried the stipulation 
that a certain portion of the principle 
be retired each year in addition to the 
payment of interest and that no dividends 
be paid to stockholders for the duration 
of the loan. 

The indebtedness held by private bond
holders was of even greater amount and much 
of it was coming due in the post war years. 
Unlike home mortgages which have constant 
payments, railroad mortgage bonds were 
often arranged so that interest was paid 
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annually but the principle was not paid 
until the maturity of the bond. To com
plicate matters, mortgage bonds had been 
issued in the names of twenty-two prede
cessors or subsidiary companies, each 
with their own provisos and with varying 
maturities. On the eve of the depression 
there were thirty separate mortgages total
ing $192 million, but by July of 1949 this 
amount was reduced to only $81 million. 
Money which could have purchased diesels 
was being used for the purchase and retire
ment of the Company's own debt. 

In April of 1949 the Reconstruction 
Finance loan was repaid in full and the 
company announced the resumption of stock 
dividends. Almost immediately preferred 
stockholders sued the company for the 
then cumulative payment of 6% dividends 
which had been eliminated for seventeen 
years. While this suit was in court the 
threat of this $12.3 million liability 
hung over the railroad. It was not until 
1951 that the company won this suit and 
firmly established its financial position. 

In November of 1949 a new consolidated 
first mortgage was arranged which greatly 
simplified and reduced the IC 1s financial 
load. The new bond issue was made possible 
by the massive repurchase of older debt 
issues and short term financing of some 
smaller issues to provide continuity of 
maturities. Holders of older securities 
were urged to exchange their holdings 
for the new issue. The repurchase of 
securities resulted in $20 million in 
savings over what would have been paid 
at maturity of the bonds. It also im
proved the company's credit rating. By 
all measures, it was a better investment 
of company funds than locomotive purchases. 

Whatever happened to the IC 1 s BL-2s? 
They may have been little more than a 
salesman's pitch, although the impressive 
performance of EMD motive power suggests 
that top.management was interested in the 
proposal. The notions that railroad manage
ment was afraid of innovation or that a 
group of shippers could effectively 
block modernization have some merit. 
But the major reason for steam's Indian 
summer on the IC was financial. Bleed 
during the depression years and over ex
erted by the war years, the railroad was 
still trying to regain its equilibrium 
and needed a few years before it could 
flex its muscles. Still, a green diamond 
on the nose of an F-7 or the flank of a 
BL-2 would have been an interesting sight. 

IOW.l DIVISIOB AlfD AMBOY DISTRICT 

STEAM MOTIYJ: POOR .AS UP APRIL 1948 

HU11ber n.,,te 1'U11Nr .lffrage 
Syabol Owned .lg• 

(Year■ ) 
Iowa 

D1Ti■ion 
Freight 
LocoaotiT•■ 

710 2-8-0 1 46 
719 2-8-0 1 4.5 
749-769 2-8-0 .5 44 
793 2-8-o 1 4.5 
902-903 2-8-0 2 37 
1000-1001 4-6-2 2 29 
1002 4-6-2 1 2, 
1204-1246 2-8-2 9 33 
1251-1283 2-8-2 9 32 
1286-1317 2-8-2 10 30 
1324-1369 2-8-2 6 29 
1376-1499 2-8-2 13 2.5 
1.5.50 2-8-2 1 30 
1553 2-8-2 1 33 
1554-1556 2-8-2 2 2.5 
1.555 2-8-2 1 29 
1557-1582 2-8-2 9 25 
1559-1563 2-8-2 3 30 
156.5-1583 2-8-2 2 32 
1572-1581 2-8-2 2 29 
1615 2-8-2 1 37 
1626-1628 2-8-2 2 36 
1741 2-8-2 1 36 
2503-2.510 4-8-2 5 11 
2800-2813 2-10-2 6 27 
2802-2819 2-10-2 12 28 
2807-2816 2-10-2 2 25 
3962 2-8-2 1 32 
3969 2-8-2 1 28 

Total and AYerage 112 29.3 

Continued on page 11 
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Weight on 
DriTera 
(Pounds) 

178,500 
178,500 
173,.500 
161,000 
221,000 
141,000 
141,000 
23.5,.500 
23.5,500 
23.5,500 
23,,.500 
23.5,500 
23.5,000 
235,000 
2.35,000 
235,000 
235,.500 
235,500 
235,500 
235,500 
218,500 
218,500 
218,500 
280,500 
332,500 
332,500 
332,500 
168,500 
168,500 



30th. CoNOREss, 
1st &a~ion. 

[SENATE.] 

IN SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES, 

JANUA'ltY 24, 1848, 

Suhmitt,d, and ordered to be printtd, 

Mtt. DREESE made the following 

REPORT, 

(To aceompany bill S. N,. 95.J 

REP. Coar, 
No. 42. 

Tiu• Cnmmittee on Public Lands, to 11:hnm waa 1·ejerre l t/,,. bill 
granti11,, to the State of lllinois the right qf way, and q_ dondtimt 
') pu ,ti,; land., Jor making a railroad connecting the upper and 
lower Mississip1,i with the chain of 1wrthern lakes, at Chicago; 
/,ave givm it the most curej,,i examination, and respeclfully ask 
lrnve to report : 

Thnt the bill prorosea to grant to the State of Illinois, •for the 
pnrpose of aiding that State in completing the railro:1d from Chica
go, un Lake l\fichig~n, to the upper Mississippi, on the most eligi0 

Lie route, a quantity of land equal to one-half of 1ix sections in 
width, on each side of the road, to be selected in alternate sections 
or parts of sections, by an agent to be appointed by the governor of 
the State, but suhject to the approval of thti Secretary of the Trea
sury ; hut, if ahy of the sections or parts of se<'tions within thoae 
limi111, have been heretofore sold, or otherwise disposed of by the 
Uu!red Stares so that they catiuot be applied, then power i1 given 
to the State to locale the like quantity elsewhere within twenty 
mil<'!I on each side of the road. 

The bill further prop<>ses to grant to the .Stall'! an equal quantity 
of the public land, to be selected in the ftame mnnner, to aid in 
completing tlu~ Central Railroad therein, extending from Cairo to 
Chicago, 011 the most eligible route, with the privilege, if the quan
tity cunnot be had within 1lx tn!les on each &ide of this road, that 
the defici.,ncy shall be 111pplied by selections within twenty miles 
on each side of it, all subject to the 11pproval of the Secretary of the 
Trel\sury; and, as all alternate sections only are proposed to be grant
ed, the bill provide, rhat those 1ectiot11 and part• of sections, which 
remain lo the United Statea, shall not be 10ld for las than double the 
minimum price of the landa when eold. 

The hill further provides, that these lands shall be applied to those 
uses by the State, and none other; and that the railroad shall be a public 
highway for the use of the government of the United Stares free from 
toll or other charge upon any cars or carriages the government 'may place 
upon them, and upon the transportation of any property or troops of the 
United States. 

If the road shah not be completed within fifteen years, it is pro
vided that the State of Illinois shall be bound to pay to the United 
States the amount which may oo received upon the sale of any part 
of the lands by the State, the title of the purchasers under the State 
remaining valid; and, that before it shall be competent for the State 
to dispose of any of the lands lo be selected, a plat or plats of the 
courses, distances, and point8 of termination of the roads, shall be 
furnished by the State to the Commissioner of the General Land 
Office. 

The bill further proposes to authorize the State to survey and 
mark through the public lands the routes of these roads, aud to vest 
in the State, forever, one hundred feet for a road-way for each 
road, and twenty-five feet, in addition, on both sides of each road 
respectively ; and the last section provides that uo lands reserved 
for schools, or for military or other purposes, or minei'al lands or 
lands to which the right of pre-emption has allached, ~hall' be 
selected. 

This is a full synopsis of the bill; and it will be perceived, that 
although two roads are mentioned, they, in fact, constitute but one 
great chain of connexion of the upper Mississippi with the norlhem 
lakes and lower l\fis~issippi, leaving the point of termination on the upper 
river undefi ned. 

The committee would stale that, before the reference of this bill 
to their consideration, another bill, having the same objects in view 
had been referred, proposing to grant only the right of way through 
the public lands from Cairo, by points named in the bill, following 
as near as may be the line of the fourth principal meridian, to the 
termination of the Illinois and .Michigan canal, and thence to Ga. 
Jena, on the upper Mississippi, a connexion being formed at the canal 
with Lhe northern lakes; and that Congress should grant to the State, 
for a term not to e~ceed ten years, l~e rifJ'ht of pre-emption only 
to each alternate secuon of land for six miles on each side of the 
route of the road. This road, the .committee are informed, occupied 
the most prominent place in the system of internal improvements 
which that State commenced on her own resources in 1837, and on 
which she has expended in clearing out the track, in grading, and 
embankments, more than one million of dollars, and has looked for. 
ward to its completion, should Congress bestow the aid sought, with 
confidence. 
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Anot!ter phase is presented to the measure by several memorials 
also reterred. to the ~omm:1t1ee, one of them, signed by the governor and 
all the pubhc functtonaries of the Stale of 111inois, and by per111ina 
representmg themselves as members of a convention assembled to 
amen~ the ~nsr_itution of that State, and the others numerously signed 
by c111:re!1• m different parts of the State, all praying that the right of 
pre-empt1ou to these lands may be granted to the II Great Central 
Railway Company," a body corporate created by the Legislature of 
that State, in the year 1843, by an act of that date, now before the 
committee. This act provides for an eatimate of the nlue of all 
the work done on the road by the State; al90, of all lauds, ma
terials, and rights of way owned hy her, to be paid for by the 
company in the bonds or other indebtedness of the Stale; and after 
the company shall have refunded all moneys borrowed to construct 
the road, and extinguished all &heir indebtedness, then they are re
quired to pay into the State trea11nry one-founh part of the whole net 
income annually received from the road. 

The memorialist,, present a most 11.attering view of the importance 
of this road to the individual citizen, to the State of lllinois, and to 
the United Stares, and speak with great confidence that, if the 
grant 1s made, the work will be speedily undertaken and completed. 

The present bill, as is seen, proposes to form a more direct con
nexion with the northern lakes at the great mart of the comm~rce 
of Illinois, the city of Chicago, now containing a population of 
17,000, and rapidly increasing, and thence, "on the most eligible 
route," to a point not designated, on th• upper Mississippi; lcav• 
ing it to the Legislature of the State to determine what that point 
shall be, should a more proper one than Galena be hereafter indi
cated. 

This road, proceeding north from Cairo, will probably occupy the 
preseut line of thf' Central Railroad, on which so • much money has 
been expended by the State, as already stated, and dedecting at a proper 
point, instead of touching the termination of the canal, will proceed 
to . Chicago, thence, as before stated, on the most eligible route to a 
pomt on the upper l\lississippi river. 

The entire leng1h of these roads, thus noited, will not exceed five 
hundred miles; and for six milea on each aide of them, it is proposed 
to grant to the State of Illinois, to aid in their construction, each 
alternate section of land, amomlling in the whole distance to 1,320,ll00 
acres; and if that quanlity cannot be found vacant in that extent, 
then to supply the deficiency by taking the quantity from vacant 
lands by alternate sectio~ within a aoope of twenty miles on each 
side of the roads. 

The committee have considered these several proposition• together, 
and will give briefly their views of each, and the results to which they 
have arrived. 

lly the bill first referred to, it is proposed to grant to lhe State the 
right of pre-emption to the lands, the right to purchase them of the 
Uni1ed Stares in preference to all others, and to pay for them at intervals 
during the progress and completion of the work, and the whole to bo paid 
for in ten years. 

As belween the two propo.,irioos, a grant to the State of this right, 
or to a company, the committee are decidedly in favor of the former, 
fur the rea1on, among others which might be atatcd, that it is more iu 
accordance with the previous action of Congress in such cases. The 
committee have examined that action, aud can find no iustance where
in such a grant has been made to a company, and none, save thi■, 
where such an application haa been made. There is in the United 
St.a&ea a jealonar of corporatiou-of bodiel of men for the moac 
J>IITI \Vholly irrespnnsiblf", possessed of exclusi'le privilegea, and chth
e<l with pn~rer and induence io pl'oportion to the magnitude of th, 
ohjects contemplated by such usociations ; and in view of thi1, 
and out of a proper regard for it, the committee are unwilling how
ever highly they may approve the objects sought to be attained, to 
bestow upon a chartered company a privilege denied to individual-
0!1e ,yhich, if gra111ed, may ~ ~reat_ly a~used, and which might 
give JIISI cause for great public d1ssausfact1011 and wide-spread com
plaint. 



A few years smce, what is now the most populous and most productive 
pan ~f th_e State_ of Illinois, and through which this road is projected, was 
repo_s1_ng m the s1l_ence of nature, unbroken by the sounds of industry, and 
•nV1~1t.ed bnt by its uvage owner. Now it teems with life and activity, 
and Ila produc!• are sent forth to supply the exhausted granaries of Eu
rope aud of Asia. From authentic statistics before your committee, it will 
be seen !hat the northern tier of counties, most directly interested in the 
construction of the road, has increased in population in the last twelve 
years on a basis of fifteen thousand to one hundred and fifty thousand or 
one thousand per cent_., and is progressing in the same astonishiug ra'tio. 
Io them, the product10n of wheat had increa~ed in the last seven years 

· from 500,000 to near 3,~,000 oC bushels, of which, near 2,000,000 w"re 
exported _at a cost avera~mg_ twenty-five cents a bushel-the transportation 
to. the pomt of export being m wagons, and distant one hundred and more 
mdea. For aeveral years past, an amount equal to fifty-five millions of 
poun~s of ~ad has been annually shipped from Galena, a city of six thou-
1and mhabitants, and the great lead depot of the west, by the Mississippi, 
1or the eaatem f!lark~ts, a channel of trade obstructed in the summer by 
low w:ater1 and m wmter occluded by ice. The most of thi11 indispen&able 
matenal, m peace and in war, it i• believed, should the road be made 
would find a cheaper and more expeditious channel by it and the lakes t~ 
the great markets of_the Atlantic sea-boards; for whilst, by New Orleans 
to New Y a,rk, the freight per 100 pounds is seventy-one cents, by the roads 
and lakes It would be but fiftv-six cents, and, as the damzers of lake navi
gation and of railroad• are leu lban by the riYers, the insurance would 
be less. 

The point on the lake, at which the desired connexion is to be etfeetea
the city·of Chicago-has grown to its present size since 1830. Theo it 
was an advanced military position with a stockade, now containin!l seven
teen thousand inhabitants, and commanding by its enviable position at the 
head of lake Michigan a vast extent of territory. The time cannot be dis
tant when the extent and high improvement of the country southwest, 
west, and north of it, with this proposed connexion with the lower Missis
sippi, never to be interrupted, and witb the east by the railroads now io 
progress, will place it first of the great cities growing and to grow up in 
the lake region. Its imports are of the value of $2,641,852 annually; and 
its exports to the value of $2,296,299, and greatly increasing, whilst thd 
steamboats and other veaaela employed in the trade of that pon show a 
tonnage of 44,145 tons; still further to be increased to a degree, not to be 
limited, when this rommunication with the lower Mississippi shall be 
opened. The whole route of the road from its commencement at Cairo, 
to its termination on the upper Mississippi, your committee are informed 
passes through a region which for salubrity of climate, beauty of land• 
scape, mineral wealth, extent of coal-fields, and agricultural resources, may 
challenge the world. 

The committee have thought it necessary to glance only at these topics, 
as furnishing some evidence of the importance of the work to accomodaae 
a trade now so great, and giving eVPry promise of a most rapid increase. 

The next propoaitlon is, will the construction of the road benefit the 
State and the United States 1 

The committee are of opinion that, in addition to the benefits above 
alluded to as likely to result from this work, another very important one 
canuot but flow from it, growing out of tho sale and settlement of tho land 
through which it will pass, and in this the interests of the United State• 
and of the State are in perfect harmony. 

By a statement from the General Land Office, hereto appended; ( A, ) 
and ' Tnrnished the committee a few days since, it appears there are, within 
six miles of the route of the road from Cairo to Chicago, of vacant Janda, 
nearly one half of which ia destitute of timber, 1,746,415 acres, more than 
half of which has been in market subject to private entry thirty years, and 
the whole an average,of twenty-two years. On the line from Chicago to 
Galena, there are 367,580 acres of vacant land, more than one half o( 
which is alike destitute of timber, and has been in market seven years, 
ahowiog in all, on the whole route, 2,113,995 acres, more than half prairie, 
and in market eighteen years on an average. 

Thus, it will be aeen that quite one-half of the whole has been anbjec« 
to entry more than a quarter of a century ; and, being destitute o( timber, 
and remote from cheap and ready mean• of conYeyance to market, ars 
unsaleable, and, in all probability, unlea some ■timulu■ i■ given to their 
sale by IODle Heh mean• u the bill propoees they will remain so fur 
many years to come ; and 1Uch, too, will be the condition of the additional 
million■ of acres twenty and thirty mile■ from the road. The routes are 
through, for the moat part, vase prairies--one of them more than two 
hundred milea ia length, with a breadth varying from five to thirty milee, 
and of the most fertile soil. In this wide waste the United States have 
an intereat amounti11,1t to millions. but which can never be realized until 

IOIDa artificial mean, shall be employed to ■apply the deficiencies of 
nattiftl, by which they can be made saleable and become fit for settlement. 
Such a thoroughfare through it as the bill proposes, will · be the means to 
~mplish ~ end eo desirable; for, by it, it is 'Very certain a powerful 
toducement will be presented to the purchase of those reserved by the bill 
to the United States, the benefits of which, in a money view, wiil wholly 
accrue to the United States; and, as their price is raised by the hill to 
double the present minimum, the United States, will in the end receive 
the same amount of money for the reserved half that they would for the 
whole, if the sale of the whole could be effected at the minimum price. 
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The committee do not remark upon the advanrages which would be 
de~ived to the U~ited Sta~ ~tall times, by the safe and speedy transpor
tauon of ~~e mail ; and, ID tJme_ of war, i~ the rapid movement of troops 
and mumuons of war; they berng IO obvwu■ as to arrest the attention of 
every one,. by the constru<:tion of the road proJ!Osed. The navigation 
f!'°m the mou(h o the Oh10 ~ the 110uthweat bemg uninterrupted at all 
tunes, there will be regular hoes of steamboats from it to New Orleans 
and connecting there_ with regula~ trains of cars upon the road, th~ 
government may obtam a most rapid, cheap, and certain conveyance of 
the mails from that great emporium to the towns and cities growing up 
as if by magic, in the intermediate country and 011 the lakes. ' 

In relation to mili_tary movements, its use can be well appreciated now. 
Ho~ much more v1go~ously could the present war be prosecuted, if such 
rapid means of travellrng as railroads afford were now available 1 By 
the road proposed, a large military force could be sent down promptly 
from Illinois and the adjacent States, wh08e gallant sons are ever ready to 
support their country's eagles on the battle field when the descent of 
levies from .the Stat_es on the Ohio and upper Mississippi may be delayed 
by low water or by ice. The benefit, then, to the United States to flow 
from this grant, assuming that the road is made, is to the committee quite 
apparent !nd substantial-to the State itself, besides those already glanced 
at, essenllal benefit wonld be derived · for as the lands now are not 
auaceptible of setth!ment and cultivation,' they yield nothing in the way of 
taxes lo support the State government, or to pay its debts. This is a loss 
!O the S1':1t~ which could be avoided by the measure proposed, and should, 
ID the opmt~n of the committ~ have its influence in the adoption of it or 
any other hke measure, whtl'h, without being injurious to the United 
States, will benefit the State. 

The next question considered by the committee is-ha~ Congress the 
constitutional power to make the grant of the lands for the purposes 
embraced by the bill 1 

In the _d~ision o! this, the committee have no difficulty. 
Repud1atmg the idea that Congress can, with or without the consent of 

the Stat~s, appropnate the ordinary revenues of the country to the 
constructton of roads or canals within them the commitlee at the same 
time ~lieve !hey can appro_priate the public l~nds for such purposes to the 
States m which they ar~ situated. and that this power results from the 
power to own the~, which latter has never been authoratively questioned, 
however doubtful It may be found on examination. They are "territory n 
and admiuin~ the power to own them, Congress has express pow~r 
delegat~ to 11 by the States "to dispose of" them. What shall be a 
proper disposal of them under this power, is a question solely in the 
discretion of Congrel'll, in subjection only to the declaration nf the trust 
with which their ceS!!ion to the United States was accompanied. What 
was that declaration 'J 

That the lands so ceded "shall be formed into distinct republican 
States,n and "shall be considered as a common fund foc the USft and 
benefit of all the States, and shall be faithfully and bona fide disposed of 
for that purpose; and no other." 

The very first act of any importance performed by the United States, 
under this _trust, so called, was to pledge these lands for the payment of 
the revoluuonary debt, and that was considered a ;>roper disposal of them 
for the common benefit of all the States. What is the disposal of them 
for _the common benefit of all the States, is a question for Congress, in 
wlHch all the States are represented, to decide. The receipt of money for 
them, is not necessarily a common benefit to all the :!!tates, for there are 
oiher varied an<l multiplied considerations which may, consistently with a 
proper appreciation ofi and a sacred regard to, the cotnmou benefit, control 
the actiou of Congress in their disposal, in which money need not be an 
element. Congress may convey the title to all of them to the States in 
which they are situate, if in its judgment the common interest would be 
promoted thereby. It is a proper question for Congress to determine, in 
the honest execution of the trust, if the common benefit, under a certain 
state of circumstances, would not be best promoted by an unconditional 
cession of all the lauds to the States in which they lie. A direct pecuniary 
gain is not a necessary element. , Whilst they were pledged for the 
pay~ent of the debts of the revolution, the Congress of the confed
eraJ1on gave frequent evidence of their views of their power under the 
trust; th~ correctness of which has never been questioned, by granting 
for rel1g1011s purposes 0 ne section of land in each township within the 
boundanes 6f the several tra<"ts of land sold to the Ohio Company and to 
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Disposi1111; of this point, the committee have anthentic Information in 
their possession, derived from oflfoial documents of that State, that she 
has already raised upon her owrt credit more than five li1illions of dollars, 
which she has cxp3nderl upon th~ prnjected railroads, and for which she 
is 110w a debtor; on whicli she has been for years, as is well known -
and to her high praise it is said-exerting all her energies to meet the 
yearly accruing interest. 

Under these circumstances, the committee, without however pretending 
to a knowledge of the present and future capabilities of the State, with 
great clefercncc e:,:prcss the opinion that she may no! be enabled to avail 
hersPlf of the privilege proposed by the bill, and therehy a great work, 
on<' of the highest importance to her and to her citizens, and to the country 
at larg•!, may not ue accomplished; and, in the meantime, a large hotly 
of the pnhlic lauds will be withheld for many years from sale and 
se1t!c111 cn t, and at a time, too, when monPy is most needed for 1h•! 
110w ,•;ist and cxpa11ded opera tions of the government, and when the 
State itself ltas a direct interest in their spzedy sale and settle, 
men!. 

The hill last refcrrecl to, and which is the immediate subject of this re
port, contemplates, as has been stated, an absolute grant of land :o 
the Stale, fn,m the proceeds of which the roads in question may I e 
made. This is a very important proposition, inasml1rh as it ent-
1,rarrs a donation of 1,320,000 acres of land ; and it is hecessaty, 
hefore it can receive the assent of Con~rcss, that it should be shown 
tl1r, wnrlts arc important; that the interests of the United States 
will he advanced by their conslructinn, as well as those of the 
State; and thal no provision of the Constitution will be violated by 
rnaki11g the grants. The importance of the works; the probable 
hcn..fit s to l,e dPril'ed to the United States and the State from the 
grn11t, and the power 10 make the graut, should be satisfactorily 
cst:,hlish,•d. 

The committee bel ieve that these several propositions can he success
fully m:1in1ained. 

And, first, as to the importance of the road~. 
It will be sPen, hy an inspection of the map of Illinois, that the 

Ce111tal Railroad, so railed, rommenrrs at one of the most remarka
ble points otJ tlie globe-the conflue11ce of the Ohio with the 
mighty Mississippi-a spot to which ail the gniat rivers of the west 
convergt, as to a cchtrP, and where most of the commerce home on 
th<'ir l,osoms mn~t pass on in, way to the ocr·an, or from State to 
Stale-whr,tl,er from the Missotni ot 11r,per Mississippi, the Wabash 
M thi, O!iia, the Cnmherl:111d or the T(•nnessee. It is far en,1ngh 
north to a rniJ the fevers aud discomforts of a southern climate, aud 
far enonah sonth to avoid the frost, which, rlurinst a portion of each 
winter biuds and fetters their giant streams. ~ alure has marked 
jt as 'the centre of commerce for a vast couurry, if uot a seat of 
empire. 

There terminate the valleys of the Tennessee and th e Cumber
land, which come down from the south as if to mi,et th ei;· kind red 
streams from the north; of the Ohin, from the East, whic! , 11i ,. ,,,,· s 
its hranches to the Allegany mouutains 011 the one side, r•nd u': :-i,·, st 
to the borders of the lakes on the other; of the upper Mi ssi osip pi, 
which descends al most from .the r,ozea sea of tb e norih ; ot 1hc 
Missouri, wi;h numerous branches stretching lo the Rqckr mo1111 1:ii :is 
in the ,vest-and wherE the waters of their thousand streams 1111irin::r, 
form a can:d hl the ocean on which Da\·ies may ride. To this poi,,t, 
a. boat asr,cnding from Ne\Y Orleans may t.,ke fn,ighl, whether des
tined for Si. Loui3, or Pillsbnrg; a b,1at dcscen ::l i11g from Pitt, l111 rg, 
may, in like ,nctnner, take freight to it, whc,hcr d~~tined for :\ew 
Orleans or St. Louis; as, al.so, may a hoat from St. Lotils, wlJ,·ther 
destined for New OrleaP.s or Pittsburg; tbus introducin g a corn pe
tition which v:ould reduce freights to the lowest point-a result ec; nai ly 
beneficial to the gover.:Jment and to the consumer, and .tile farmer 
especially. . 

There is another consider;ition which gives tmportance to th1s 
spot. During a co1Jsiderahle portion of the yea~, in •?nseqnenre of 
low water, tlie trade on the rivers above, .,,pecial ly tn e Ohio, the 
Cuml:,erlaml; and the T c1111essee, is carried ;,n jn small boats not 
well adapted to th<' navigation of the lower ::\Jississirpi . These 
would keep np the trade between this poin! and th<i Stat es above 
on all the rivers, comprising three-fonrths ot Tennessee ar;d a por
tion of north Alahanu, of all K antucky, of ;1 p:ut of Virg,nia, 
Pi,nsylvania, and New York, of most of Ohi0, I11dia111, Illinois, 
Missouri, Iowa, the northwest Terri:ory, and part of 1Vicc,,nsin, ,;r.d• 
bringing dol'.'n from them ~mall freights for the New Orl~ans :\lar
ket, which, acumnlating there, wonld be taken down the ?Iissis
sippi in larger boats e1, ~aged in that trnde. Indeed, while the 
rivers abo,·e are lo\v or ohstrncted with ice, the mouth of the .01110 
has many of the advantages of a seaport; for th0re, as t!1e com
mittee are informed. tlrn great rh·P.rs Den,i• freeze ovN; and if ever 
obstructed by rnnni1ig ice, it is but for a fow days. This, too, se,,h1s 
to be the point at which !he fiat-bo::irs a11d small craft-vast in nnm
ber, and coDv-iying an immense amount of the most ,·al,1able proci11c
tions of the soil-descending the T znne~5ee, the Cumberland, the 
"Wabash, the Ohio, and thf'l npper :1.Iississippi, will find it most C<'fl

venient and profitable to <lischarge their cargoes and break up aud 
return. 
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Th_lJ committee on internal improvements, of the senate of lilinois. 
,snbm1tted a report on the Central Railroad on t!?e 11th of Januarv 
18,11, from which your committee mak<! th,s ext1ac:, relating to tt'i~ 
Sile: 

. "_Lo_cated at the point where the rnst w:iiers oi the Ohio and Mis
s1ss1pp1 miugle in th .3ir onward course to the ocean the citv of Cairo 
possesses th_e advautages oi commercial position wbi~h few cities of tb 
earth can m'!ll. n 

It i, •id however, that this spot, 80 favorably placed by nature fn 
many respects, cannot be made habitable because of its innndation by 
the overflow o( the adjacent rivers, and the want of solidity of its 
banks. 

The committee have examined documents submitted to them on 
this point-the report of Mr. Strickland, a celebrated architect of 
Philadelphia, and of Mr. R. C. Taylor, a geologist of reputation, 
who examined it, with express reference to it. They concur in 
saying that the texture and solidity of its banb is such as to sus
tain any weight of buildings that may be placed upon them, and 
from the letter of one of your committee, addressed to the Commit
tee on Naval Affairs, in February, 1844, and printed by order of the 
Senate, it would appear tbat the usual inundations had been suffi
ciently guarded against by a levee rising four feet above the high• 
est floods, constructed on the Ohio river front, by hauling the earth 
back, thus graduating the bank from low water to the top of the 
levee, and forming a good landing or harbor. This, being on the 
Ohio, is represented as very capacious, with a cnrrent in the river 
of only one mile an hour, and safe for vessels and craft of every 
description. 

In this combination of favorable circumstances, the committee can
not doubt that, should the proposed road, starting at this point, peDe
trating the interior of the most fertile State in the Union, and link
ing it with the northern lakes, who.se commerce; derived from agri
cultural products, is now so vast as to be told in millions, and with 
the upper Mississippi, at the centre of a most inexhaustible lead 
region, be completed, that those productions, in the winter sea
son certainly, would here seek an outlet, and force up a city not 
to be snrpa8sed by any other upon the majestic rivers which floW' 
by it. 11 will give the producers and exporters a choice of markets 
in the summer season, and the only one that is accessible to them 
in winter-at a season when, in the southern market, they will 
have less competition from !he States bordering on frozen rivers
thus enabling them to sell their products at a higher price; and 
from the want of purchasers of the necessary articles of consump
tion, arising from the same want of competition, they will be ena
bled to buy them at the cheapest price. Making this road will be 
like opening a new river from the north to the south, on which, with
out the danger of snags and sand-bars, and with no obstruction 
from ice, the farmers of the north, at the season oi highest prices, 
can take their products to one of the best markets of the world 
in the shortest time, and receive for their labor the most speedy 
retnrn. 

From the greater certainly, speed and comfort of railroad conveyance, 
over that by steamboats on the western rivers in low water, the commit
tee belieTe it cannot fail lo become, in the warm months, an important part 
of the great high•ay between the south-west and the lakes or by the rail
roads across the peninsula of Michigan, and through those of Canada now 
in pr~ress, to the towns and citiea on the St. Lawrence, and to the Atlan
tic: cities. Already, aa the committee are informed, a large portion of this 
travel to the cities and wateri!lg place, of the north go by way o( the 
laket ; by the completion of thi1 road, increasing as it will ita comfbrt and 
lessening the time occupied, the proportion of those who, for comfort, 
health or pleasure, prefer a northern route, will greatly increase. 

The effect of all this, the commillee believe, will oo, not to break 
up the tradP. and travel upon the rivers at the proper seasons, but to in
crease it-for it is a fact often demonstrated, that the more you increase 
the facilities for trade and travel, the more trade aDd travel is increased.
It is estimated by those who ha,-e given the suhject attention, that such is 
the extraordinary and rapid growth of the country in all its varied inte
rests, business aud pursnits, and such the stirring enterprize of our citizens, 
that, upon the large thoroughfares of transit and commerce, the number of 
passengers doubles in every period of eight years, th us in that time requir
ing an equal increase of its facilities. In view, also, of its connexion with 
the city of CharlestoD by their railroad, soon to reach Nash,,ille-distant 
from Cairo not more than one hundred and ten miles-the sphere of its 
usefulness will be greatly enlarged, aM aDothcr desirable market will be 
1'pened thereby. This, your committee believe, is a most important con
nexion, as the most profitable trade between these regions, consisting in the 
exchange of the productions of the north with the great staples of the 
south, would at once spring up, and increase to an enormous extent. 

The western extension of the road from Chicago, on the most eligible 
ronte to the upper :Mississippi, is also important, in the jndgme!lt of your 
committee, even should it not terminate at Galena, bnt at any other favor
able point on that river. The argument in favor of Galena is, that the 
route of the road, through its whole extent, is for the most part over gently 
undulating prairie, requiring no expensive grading, or other works which 
tend so greatly to increase the cost, and with a soil fertile in the highest 
degree still vacant, and represented to be, in addition to its mineral wealth, 
one of the best wheat growing countries in the world. 



John Cleves Symmes. In 1788, a grant was made of ten thousand acres 
to the society of the "United Brethren" for the same purpose; in the 
same year, Congress ceded to Pennsylvania the tract on Lake Erie, 
llnown as the " Triangle," which the United States owned by cession 
from Massachusetts and New-York1 and made donations to the heads of 
families of fom hundred acres each, distributed by lot to the early 11etdera 
of Illinois and ludiana. 

After the adoption of the Const itution, in 1796, Congress granted to the 
French settlers a t Galliopolis, 24,0UO acres on condition of actual settle
ment in five year:,; and to E benezer Zane a tract of three miles square 
for opening a road and constructing bridges and ferries upon it, from 
Wheeling to Limestone, passlng in its entire length through the. public 
lirnds of the United States. IJy accepting this trust and pledging the lands 
fut- the pa yment of thu. rcvolt1tionary debt, an obligat ion of the most impe
tious natnre re~ted upon Congress to adopt snch measures as should tend 
to make the lands valuable and productive ; for, as waste and unappr<,
priated landS; they could contribute but in a very limited degre,,, in propor
tion to tht'ir ei:tent, to pay the public debt, or promote the common benefit 
of all the States.. These grants tended to open to the view of the enter
prising the richness and capahili:ies of the lands the United States had ac
quired, and prepa r(•d them for sale, settlement, and cultiva tion by purcha
sers, who, from va rions motives, might be attra cted to them. No one, it is 
beli r, ved, has ever questioned the power of Congress thus to dispose of the 
lands. 

In more recent tirbel!1 Congress has granted ro the new States forrnpd 
ont of ce<led territory a section in each township of six miles square to the 
inhabitants thereof, for the use of achools, But pecuniary gain to the 
United Statel'I was the ruling motivei for, before the granted s ction could 
be nsefnl or available, it became indispensable that the remaining thirty• 
frre sections should be pnrcloased. 

Trace the action of Congress still fnrther. In 18021 Congress, in admit• 
ting Ohio into the Union as a State, the first formed out of ceded territory, 
gave the most unequivocal indications of their idea of their powers nuder 
the trust, hy granting to her one twentieth part of the net proceeds of 1he 
sales of all such lauds as should be sold within her limits, after a certain 
period, to he applied to the laying olll and making public roads leading 
from the na viga hle wale.rs of the Atlantic to the Ohio river, aud to the 
State of Ohio a nd through th e-sa.me. It is true this grant was for certa in 
exemptious from the exercise of StatP. power, supposed to be beneficial to 
the United States; yet who can donbt but that the most powerful motive 
operating with Co.~ress was to sell the lan<ls. The ar•proach to Ohip1 at 
that day, was difficult and da11gerous1 not inviting any but the most hardy, 
bold, and enterprising men. They only would risk the dangers attendant 
upon an advance to the fertile grounds beyond the monntains, Their 
numbers were few, and the quantity of land sold by the government, out 
of the twenty-five millions of acres it owned in that State, had not exceej
ed, at that time, 800,000 acres, exclusive of the sale to the Ohio company 
and to Jnhn Cleves Symmes. 

Mr. Jefferson, in March, 1806-, approved the "act to regnhte the laying 
out and ma king a road from Cumberland, in the State of Maryland, to the 
State .of Ohio," under this grant, 

In IS16, during the administration of Mr, Madison, Congress appropria
ted $ 8,000 to open a common mad through the public lands in the territory 
of Illinois, from the Ohio river to Kaskaskia, near the Mississippi. 

On th" 15th of May, 1820, Congress passed an act to continue the Cum
berland road through the :-:' tales of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, having, on 
their admission into the Union, previously made the same grants of five 
per cent. of the net proceeds of the public l;lnds to them for the construc
tion of roads. 1'he title of the act is "An act to allthorize the appointment 
of commissioners to lay out the toad therein mentioned;" and the pream
ble to it is as follows : "Whereas, by the completion of the Cumberland 
road from Wh eeling, in the State of Virginia, through the States of Ohio, 
Indiana, a nd J ll inois, the lands of the United States may become more va
luable." Ten thousand dollars out of any nnappropriated money in the 
treasury was appropriated for the purpose, and the bill passed the Senate, 
where it origina ted, without a division, and the House, by a vote of seven
ty-four ayes to th_iny-five noes. Enhancing the value of the public lands 
was the ohject-the means to be used the ordinary revenues of the nation; 
thns establishing the principle, th.a.I being the grnat land owner, though in 
trust for the States, the money 01 th" ccstlli que trust could be lawfully 
used to make the lands valuable by making roads through them. Con
gress considered if the United States could rightfully own all the lands in 
those States, they had the same right an individual owner would have, to 
·make them salea ble for the common benefit hy such improvements upon 
them. A denia l of this right would seem to involve a denial of the right 
to own them. 

The gtanls to thf! States of land• t'or 11eminarie1 o( learning, for -ts o( 
goTemment, for canal• and turnpike roads, which have been ao often 
made and under different admini11tra.tion1, are to be referred to lhe aam• 
motive-pecuniary gain-giving away a portion to make &he reaiduum 
more aaleable; and the desired result has been produced, aa may be -11 
in the rapid 981es of the public lands since the grants were made, stimulated 
11nque11tionably by them. The official reports of the General Land Office 
show, that up to the close of the past year, there has hilen received for 
aalea of public lands in Ohio, 823,608,40/j; in Indiana, 820,197,U7; and 
in Illinois, tlB,657,615-making a total of $62,463,067. That the com• 

moo benefit oC all the Statea has been promoted by appropriating Crom thia 
trulll fund to improi-e it, not only in regard to these money• paid into the 
treaanry, excluding the direct taxes and duties they who work the land■ have 
alao paid, but in respect to the increased strength afforded to the confederacy 
by the developement of the "great west," ontstripping, aa it bu, the brighlMl 
viaioo11 of our mo61 sanguine and sagacious statement, none will deoy. 

The comminee believe that the poli<:y pursued by Cong,-, to which 
they have lldverted, ha• been eminently beneficial lo the State• of the 
Union, and baa been unaccompanied by the violation of any conlltitutional 
proTision, but in lllrict accordance with all of them, and in perfect compli
ance with its obligations under the trust; and, when it i11 considered thal 
of the 367,000,000 of acres of land to which the Indian title ha been extin
guished, 226,000,000 yet remain the property of the United States (much 
of it remote from timber and from navigable streams), a very large portion 
of which baa been in market twenty years, they are convinced that the 
intereat11 of all the Statea will be best promoted by peraevering in tbia policy. 
They do not hesitate to recommend liberal grants out of this great residuum 
to the States in which they are situated, to aid them in cons1ructing great 
thoroughfaw-11 through them, by which they will be made acceaible and 
saleable. They believe it is 1101 a mistaken policy, and if not the beat, ia 
far preferable to that other which permits them to remain a mr.re wute 
posaeaaion, contributing no revenue to the nation nor to the lllatea in which 
they are. The cemmittee do not believe it is just that th~.ae States should 
con1trnct with their own mean• such worka, when tho United States are 
to be greatly benefited by them, hut that they should contribute aid in pro-
portion IO the extent of their interest• involved. . 

On the ground of impaniality too-on the principle oC treating the new 
Statea alike-the committee think the State of Illinois may fairly claim of 
Congre• the granta propoeed in the bill. The dimension• of any one of 
these State■, manifest, in one particular, the extent of the iuterqta of the 
Uniled State■ IO be benefitted by 11uch grants, and afford 110me baaill for the 
extent of 11M, granta which they may aeverally claim. To Ohio, with an 
area of 39,627 aquare milea, or 25,361,593 acres, Congrea has granted for 
internal improvements alone, 1,180,192 acres; to Indiana, with 23,411,431 
acres, there has been granted for tho aame purpoae 1,608,4.04 acres, whila& 
to Illinois, with 36,235,209 acres, there haa been granted for such puri
but 600,000 acres, and the like quantity to all the other new States. Com
pared with Indiana, Illinoi1 would be entitled lo 2,420,7 4.0 acre■. The bill 
proix- to grant te her 1,320,000, which, with the 600,000 acrea already 
received, will make a total of 1,820,009 acres. The annexed table (B) 
will show the quantity of land granted to the new States for all purpoeeL 

The committee, with these views and opinions, report the bill without 
amendment, and recommend its passage. 

Thi s do c ume nt, dating from 1 848, was presen
t ed t o t he U. S . House of Representati ves. A 
compani o n bill intro duced in the Senate by 
St e ve n Do ug las was passed on May 4, 1848, but 
it was defeate d in the House. Abraham Lincoln, 
Stev en Do uglas , Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, 
and John C. Calhoun personally participated 
in t he debate , however, it was not until May 3 , 
1 850 that a r e-worked bill passed Congress. 
The Illi nois Central Railroad was formally 
or ganized under a new state charter the follow
ing ye ar . The do c ume nt is pres ented in its 
ori ginal hand se t t ype. 
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Number 

1139-1150 
1172-1178 
1179-1192 
240-2402 
2429-2436 

Whyte 
Symbol 

4-6-2 
4-6-2 
4-6-2 
4-8-2 
4-8-2 

Number 
Owned 

Passenger 
Locomotives 

3 
4 
8 
2 

-2 

Average 
Age 

(Years) 

32 
30 
28 

2.5 

Weight on~ 
Drinrs § 
(Pounds) j 

j 
189.500 
189,500 
189,500 

j 
j 
j 

243,500 j 
Total and Average 20 

~ 

27.9 
2.5.5,000 j 

j 
j 

213 
222-248 
257-259 
272-282 
313-315 
319-329 
980-988 
3330 

3411 
3412 
3500-3518 
3526-3529 
3554 
3768-3791 
3770 

0-6-0 
o-6-o 
o-6-o 
0-6-0 
o-6-o 
0-6-0 
2-8-0 
o-8-o 

o-8-o 
o-8-o 
o-8-o 
o-8-o 
0-8-0 
2-8-2 
2-8-2 

Switching 
Locomotives 

l 
5 
3 
6 
2 
5 
2 
l 

Switching 
Locomotives 
(continued) 

1 
1 
7 
3 
l 
2 
l 

36 
35 
34 
33 
31 
30 
37 
44 

39 
37 
27 
2.5 
21 
25 
27 

s 
166,000 I 
166,000 I 
169,000 ~ 
169,000 ~ 
169 ,ooo I 
169,000 I 
214,000 ~ 
201,500 ~ 

t 
I 
I 225,500 lli1 

22.5,500 ~ 
221,500 !. 
221,500 I 
221,500 -1 
220,500 ~ 
212,500 ~ 

Total and Average 41 31.2 I 
I 
I 
8 GRAND TOTAL AND AVERAGE 173 

. .... 
. ~ 

29.6 

. 

... . : .: -. w \ ',,,'0~ '""-

"_ •;, .i>";. 'I Jit"-: ·ti._~ ;: 
~ '1'#' ~·~\ ,~d # ;;, °(7 

.::~. ~ ~~ . " .,!' ';4., \, 

Number 

2104 
2108-2132 
2112-2133 
2126-2139 

Whyte 
Symbol 

2-8-2 
2-8-2 
2-8-2 
2-8-2 

Amboy 
District 

40 

Number 
Owned 

80 

Freigb~ 
Locomotives 

1 
7 
7 
4 

Total and Average 19 

30.5 0-6-0 
3300-3328 0-8-0 
3313 o-8-o 

Switching 
Locomotives 

1 
3 
1 

Total and Average 5 

GRAND TOTAL & AVERAGE 24 

GRAND TOTAL AND AVERAGE 
Iowa Division and Amboy 
District 197 

John Szwaykart 

120 

Average 
Age 

(Years) 

30 
34 
36 
37 

35.1 

31 
44 
45 

41.6 

36.5 

Livestock and ref r i gerated meat required fast running on the I owa 
Div i s ion . 

11 

162 

Weight on 
Drivers 
(Pounds) 

2.59,.500 
259,500 
2.59,500 
259,500 

169,000 
201,500 
201,500 



Top: The Iowan near Ft. Dodge 
Center-:-Empty westbound reefers are 

switched at Broadview 
Bottom: Switching in Ft. Dodge 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Box 157 Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

John Szwajkart 
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